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INTRODUCTION

Russian physiology and medicine, inspired by materialistic
ideas of I. M, S-CHW2!CV, S. 11. BOTKY', I. P. PAVLOV, U. YE.
VVEDENSKY, are particularly charaCterized by their admission
of a close interrelation of the organism, with the external
environment. "Without an external environment that supports
its existence, an organism is unlikely.. ."---indicated the
great Russian physiologist, I. M. SFCHINOV.

By matching the rhythmic changes of Nature's phenomena,
in the organism of man and animrals. physiological firctiors
assumed a definitely rythmic shape. External environmenta
changes inevitably are reflected on physiological c_-actions
of the organism, by conditioning a state of its equilibrium
with the environment, which agrees with the doctrine of I. P.
PAVLOV on the close interrelation, on the unity of the organ-
ism and its external environment. The routine circadian
changes of the environment which have been returning for
thousands of years as alternation of day and night create in
the organism a permanent system of sequential changes in
the functional state of physiological system. Diurnal fluc-
tuations are detected in the activity of the higher deprt--
ments of the central nervous system, in hemodynr.mics, in
muscle strength and working capacity, in the activity of the
digestive apparatus, and in other manifestations of vital
activity.

An essential property of the diurnal routine is th-ct the
subsequent change in physiological reactions ch-racterist:c
for it is still maintained for a long time even when the
factors which cause the formation of routine are removed.
This brings up the thought that the basis of the physiologicaJ.
mechanisms in the diurnal routine is the formation of re-
actions conditioned to time.

The circadian fluctuation of physiological functions is
the most clearly shown at their study at night, especially
in sleep, in comparison with the period of daytirme wakefulness.
But meanwhile the question of the activity of the organism
at night, especially in sleep, has almost slipped out from
the field of vision of research workers.

In 1954, a chrestomathic collection w;as published under
the title "The Sleep Problem" which included th- most impor-
tant Russian expcrimental and clinical investicsgtiut:s conducted
during the past fifty years. .'s the editors re:::are6, at that
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time there was "only one work, devoted to the description of
chznaxve5 in the ,hyLWiologjlcal functions of the sleepinig man,
which reflects the insufficie!st attention paid to the indicated
problemu. How*ever, the importance of physiological examinations
of the functions of d-i-fforrent organs and systenis exactly in
the sleepinq hunan organism hardly needs any kind of demlon-

The sleep problern is cloze1l' connect-ed with the problem
of inhibition. A-ccordin-,j to mod-ern id'aas, for the development
of man- internail ailent (hpertension, peptic ulcer, and so
on) the basis is, first of all, a ~..aeigof the ihbtr
influence of the cerebral cortex unon subcortical centers.
For thi-s reaýson, a stud~y of th--e inh~io, function of the
cerebral corlhex in the clinic of internal diseases has both
a theoretical and a orc-t- -prsctical- irq~ortance, in particular
for the elaboration of pcithogcenetic therapeutic methods.

For the extent, ofý a vast historical period, activre humazn
occupation took place invLerialbj in rda\'time hours, w0hilea the

perod f rst as rdi,~~ilvtied to nighttime. Ho-wever,
with te indýustrinl devcelopr.-ent, with the orga4ni ation Of

rU: iie rov,-s i obs. a-1t th-;e f a-ct7-ory v -! withn the need forpe cin
them a'- a:.:: ere-nt ti rý,s ol th- 24-hour da;-,, the prohlevýI of,

stuvi te haracterir tcs o: orqasnismic function atL nirh'-t
ceased- to be macrely & th--oret4ical que:s~i orj, and it recui red
State r;mir;t~r~ce.

Observations sho*,: that living proccsse-s r,;.- at a hig.h-er
phh,,s.olno-ic-ýl level in dsvtim- than at nicjht. 1r;ni~iir
the functicy. of the circulatory syste-m netc wE:Fke~r, thie
inetabol ic proce:sse-s s 1o-.. doon , the re(.flex ýCt4 itj en of. th,

orcani 1 4m ',jh From this zoairt of vein rrti:
an activity is "physiolori31cally not, surlported withsufc-n

Accordino to the investi~gaýtons of eubrofatos

in n m- ~clt -;', the produ c -iv it' of5 lao - r iT L-:e, t1
accuracy of carrying out indi-vidual nroduct've neai~

(; 1. 5/ CCFjP (l93 oi ntý-s o ut ht, a cc ording tote
r ind inr, of t h,:,e Ln - ng r 1 nstirut cfor Lab or P ro t cc t in a) t
nih t; wo I, the rc-j ct icea sby -G>wilacrdn
t-: th,-- datri0 t'O - ý..-;e:.Csr Pi 2 , HII and
s*v":,:Ns2 lq~lo elca- 11nd th"ý -ork of 1L)t,0c00 w-Orkeis in gas cnter-
prisec , the n' -ibr r of failini Find erron-2ous actions o;7 workErs

inrere ~ rply :i ni,:j iu , ese al~cni~r valround
3 'lc .nie.:ýt, i... -c~ coin-cie t.ilr th-e timre of the most

cimin:~ Cc2 1 r e -t rec` r



In connection with what was outlined, of course, the need
arises for the elaboration of measures which--by way of rail-
ing the physiological functions of the organism, especially
the activities of the higher sectors of the central nervous
systc-n, would permit to make nightwork less harmful for health
and at the same time more productive.

While solving this problem in .a wide plan, finally we
should at once reject as non-physiological the suggestion
about the possible use of various medicinal stimulants for
this purpose, and we should turn to such elements as work
conditions, phyical culture and, ultimately, nutrition.

In our investigations, our attention was concentrated
on the role of nutrition as a natural physiological factor,
having a powerful effect upon different functions of the
organism and being capcable to change the functional state of
a few physiological systems of the organism in a desired
direction.

We were especially interested in the nutrition problerm
in the plan of working up questions on the physiological
composition of supper. Sleep is a natural physiological
status of man in nighttime. The importance of sleep is huge
for the organism. A man spends approximately one third of
his life in sleep. Experience in life shows that the
character of food used during suppertime leaves a certain
impression on the sleep movement. But meanwhile, the solution
of a number of practical problems about the best possible
composition of supper remains completely empirical at the
present time.

Medical practice is full of examples when the course of
a number of ailments exacerbates at nighttime:-- vascular
disorders develop frequently (hypertensive crises and infarc-
tions of the myocardiuri); in peptic ulcer patients the pain
becomes stronaer; in bronchial asthma patients, asthma ,t-
tacks become more frequent, and so on.

And meanwhile, our concepts about the pathophysiological
mechanisms which are the basis of the mentioned disturbances
are entirely imperfect, which ultimately will adversely
affect the elaboration of pathogenetic therapeutical methods.

Study of all these proble-ns is unthinkable without con-
sideration of the circadian periodicity of physiol6gical
functions in the human organism.

In this monog-aph, the authors deal with the results oF
their almost fifreen-•'cor' clinical inveztigat-ions.
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H'irn n observations CM tne final stage in the chain of a
bioloic•! cxpcririaent. "'o~hing has the right to become a
clinicaýl rule on the bd.zis of physiological alone; everything
should be verified by clinicr2 observation...". 1 With the
modern methods of functiornei examination, the difficulties
are, of course, very large in this respect.

The authors believe that the book will be useful for
internist, dietologists, professional pathologists, and some
other specialists who %:ork on the probl'em of sleep, nutrition,
and work organizatio:u.

The authors are thankful for all remarks of the readers,
and they hope that these critical remarks and benevol2nt
advices will help further on to eliminate the shortcor-ings
in the work and to find more correct roads in solving the
discussed problem.

1. I. P. PAVLOV: Poln. sobr. tr., 1946, vol. !I, p. 307.
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CONCLUSIONS

(Results and Prospects of Future Investigations)

Extensive data in the literature and the material of our
numerous observations show that in the course of a 24-hour
day, almost all physiological functions of the organism
experience a definite rythmic variation. In the human organ-
ism and in animals, perversions of the circadian rhythm of
physiological processes are attained with some difficulty,
although partial disturbances of the rhythrm are also not a
rarity.

Indeed, for the perversion of the circadian periodicity
of physiological functions, investigators turn to such meth-
ods as the almost complete isolation of the organism from
outside stimuli, marked change in the condi+ ons of exis-
tence, for instance, keeping the animals in darkness from the
time of their birth, or, on the contrary, under constant
illumination (O. P. SHCHERBAKOVE, 1949; G. M. CHERKCVTCH, 1950,
1953,; WOLF, 1930, and others). Perversion of the circadian
rhythm in man is sometimes observed at time of transition to
a steady nightwork kE. I. BRANDT & 0. I. MARGCLINA, 1949, 1954;
POLIMANTI, 1914, and others). If such disturbances of life
routine are episodic, then, even under industrial conditions,
during work performance, the course of physiological, functions
in the organism at nighttime remains as before, i. e., char-
acteristic for the sleep state.

The cyclic changes in the organism are most distinctly
shown in the activity of the central nervous system. The
extreme functional manifestations of this periodicity are
wakefulness and sleep.

Sleep is a peculiar adaptative mechanism which protects
the central nervous system cells from exhaustion.

During sleep, the regulating role of the higher sectors
of the central nervous system is not turnpd off, but it
acquires a different, original character where an important
role belongs to the inhibitory process. "Of course"---
pointed out I. P. PAVLOV---"if the animal is sleeping, the
complicated life of the apparatus mass continues, and not
only does it continue, but it is not even disturbed, in
spite of someŽ signs of dormancy. In that case, well then,
the nervous systc:i both stimulates and inhibits during sleep.
sleep.... "

Sleep inhibition is the end result of the decrease in
cerebral cortical excitability which is seen in the evening



hours andc which we especially noticed when examining healthy
people by the method of adequate optical cnronazia. It
should be enphasized that the degree of decrease in cerebral
excitability in the evening hours is an integrated manifes-
tation of the effect of various factors (favorable and unfav-
orablea) of the surroundings upon the organisra, and thus it
is the result of the central nervous system's daytime work.
Therefore, a stud, of the degree of decrease in cerebral
excitability in the evening hours-, with consideration of the
nature of completed work, rest and nutrition during daytime,
opens a promising "ide field it, hygienic investigations for
the best and most useful shapin• of peoples' lives.

In this respect, the findiings are of special interest
which we gathered on the functional state of the circulatory
systec-f at nightwork; for, it is unnuestionable that blood
circuti on---:..ich, is to provide an opti*um level of meta-
bolism in every organ and tissue--r-nra!!' reflects too well
the cheracteristics of the functionAl state of the organism.
Com•bincd hemod-'nae:ic examinations made with the mechanocardio-
graphic method of N. N. SAVITSHIY showed that, in reactions
of the circulatory system to loading, there are substantial
differences in daytime and a! night.

"While daytime work prformance is accompanied by a slight
rise in the systolic (laer :i er'minal) prcsbure in
absence of substantial changes in the diastolic and mean
hcmodynarn c pressure, at nihrttime, the same work occuzs
with a drop in all indices of the blood pressure.

In daytime work, acceleration of the pulse rate is usuall"
seen, while at ni-htwosk, it slowing is noted.

Thus, nightwork is carried out at such pressure levels
and pulse rates which correspond to the ordinary circadian
rhythm of thcse indices, i.e., to a "non-working," sleepy
state of the organism.

In agreement with the usual circadian rhythm, at nightwork,
the tonus of arteries and arterioles is lowered; therefore,
"the velocILy of pulse-..:ave propagation and the specific
peripheral resistance is diminished. However, in case of
bradvcardia, reduction of the blood pressure, lowering of the
vascular tonus and an increased passability through the
rise in the systolic and minute volume of the blood, manifested
much more distinctly and to a greater degree than at th.
perfozmance of the same work in daytime.
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Thus, nightwork occurs with an entirely special state of
hemodynamics:--increased minute volume of blood, i.e., an
overall increase in cardiac work, with a drop in vascular
tonus and reduced blood pressure.

Ordinarily, such a relationship of the mentioned hemody-
namic indices is characteristic for states of hypotonis
(N. S. MOLCHANOV, 1962).

The available findings pernit to conclude that nightwork
itself is accompanied by a certain perversion in the circu-
latory regulation, evidently caused by the influence of the
dynamic routine of circadian periodicity of the physiological
function., combined with an increased demand for blood supply
to working muiscles, to the central nervous systex, and other
organs and systcms. In case of systematic and prolonged
nightwork, there will be either a perversion of the usual
'ýircadcian rythm of blood circualtion (E. I. BR'\NDT and 0. T.
MARCOT Irl, 1949, 1954; YZ. L. SKLYARC-iIK, 1960; POLIL1ANTI,
1914, and others), or a "breakdown" of the apparatus whic%1
regulates the blood circulation, and for this reason a state
of sickness w:ill CeveLop. This is convincingly shown by thc
above quoted findings of A. P. COLIKO] (1959) on the high
incidence of high-blood pressure cases among peoples who
systematically perform service obligations in nighttiire.
This circumstance urges to pay more attention to the problems
of preventing cardio-vascular dystonias among night-workers.
It is desirahle that contingents of persons who, due to
necessity, are obliged to engage in rightwork be taken under
special medical control so that disturbances in the neuro-
humoral regualtion of blood circulation could be detected as
early as possible and corresponding preventive steps could
be made.

The functional state of the system of external respira-
tion is also subjected to circadian variations. It was indi-
cated above that, according to the data in the literature,
during night sleep, the respiratory rate drops, the minute
volume of breathing diminishcs, the carbon dioxide content in
the alveolar air increases. These findings were also cor-
roborated in the investig.ations made b,, ',TT. 1. K.RETIN (1959)
under our guidance. The indicated changes in the function of
external respiratory system are also evidently caused by the
sleep inhibition of the cerebral cortcx, since a certain
relationship can be noticed betcon the state of excitability
of the respiratory center and the depth of sleep--.-in deep
sleep, the excitability of the respiratory center is consid-
erably reduced, which goes with an increase in the carbon
dioxide tension in the alveolar air.



A certain regularity is noticeable under the effect of
sleep in thle chýLracler of cheincvos, in the function of the or-

nsof th-e di gati-;v r za p a i -,tu. The most distinctive cha~nges
are found in the functiLon of salivary cjlands which are char-
acteri--r-d by a m:irkace3 drop in 'the reactiLon to neuro-humor-al
stimuli (pilocarpine), and by t~he abscnce- of reaction to
natural stimaul-i. The very ma~r.:ed -inhibi tion of the activity
of salivary glands is completely lo-jical biologically:--
during slee;ýp 'tne-, do not take-c part in the dige:stive function.
But in tiim.e of aw0;--kn-inn, the. scrctory reaction of salivary
glands to the Eaction of natural stimuli. happens to be even
soniewhat hLiiaher thi-an in daytimc hours.

For m.-ore than '-alf a centurly, a discussion has5 becen run-
nling on the p~jaof the- Press Esnout- the teans of the
niio;t secretion o-r the hu-m-an stcomach. A"bove, we showed th~at
alt Ithe study' of thni secretion many inves-tigator Permitted

substantial nethool-4C ca errors ,:hichn are neceszariýlv Te-2
fletedin the research results, and led to diffe-rent ccncceots

zn regard to the caiuses ;anc! natLure of- secr c-'Lon peuirto
health'.% and sick% peoples.

First of all, t-vo con-cepts should be strictly d-iScri--:1
inatd:-the~cr~or ~-tio of the stoeiac'- at nic.,ht to

the effect of rptural stirmuli, adtesceir fa mt
stomiach, the sfecreition o~utside,ý thne digestive pe-riod.

Our invest-.*c-at;;on:s showed that in healthy pcsntheý
gastric juice scc~rrtion -radluall'v subsi--de~s froi:,, hnour tc hour;
w'.hile, despite the presence of gastric soun-, it stops anlmost
comapletely during sleep. Upon aaengthe secretion of
the the Juice appears again, and it increas-s in the- morning
hours. Reduction of the sr-cre tio-r- in t.he late evenineý hours,
the aliaost corrplete- stopnigec of secretioDn du~ring sleep, aýnd
the increase in 2uice secrcetionltusawhotvibe
causes -iý the morn-i ne hours--al). prove~s, tha': outsidc the
digestive- period, 'the secretory cctivity of castr--c glandcs,
and that of tasalivary glands, is close-ly related to the
function of 'the higher 7,oct-ors of the cent.ral nervous svstnil.
It is a reflex, by its nSature in particular, a conditioned
re-flex activity. With t~hese the--ses, we can easily explain
the more zabundant seccreti*on of gastric glands in the evening
hou~ra, their subsequent slo'.-:ing dot-n at the morient of satur-
ation (decline in the excitab~ility of the cerelbratl corl --.x),
and its mark-ed increas.e in thie morning hours, when conditioned-
reflex: influences of the external environment increase and
conditioned relxsc~t the ovarhaýnd. The possibiliLty that
cond:-tioned reflexes can he for;-,id to time %,as de7,monsttatetd
by a numnber of coDworkers of I. P. PAVLOV and K. r-. 3YKOI

1916 and A. ID. SC2-,19136, -i:nd othe-rs).
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Thus , there are no reasorns to mEai rtain that a con'tinous
secretion of thce gaýstric glan cs, under any cond-itio,-_z is
peculiar -to znn:-- ,e acretion Of' nastric juice is only
in response to 'ti1li0-3i concluL3jon is in good agrroemrnant
with numerous expcýrrir-,ental f indings of- 1. 1). PVLOV' a 6cliool.

The discussion of thec ronvi A-_: of this series, of investi-
gations on this tni could bestonrped, since the chanqos in)
secretion are so nilcc:, -t~ nCiadae reee ;o uc
in ev-ry dcetail f:roin or)- exý7-inal:tion to the othor.r, th-at the'y
do not call for an,, doulct 3ut heJe s one mtoloiCal
detail whiich nrVtS d,_*scu;_. -on. Th-e least i~ntake Of food in
our exnam.nees was at 14:00 o'clock%, t.:;rcn is unusual for the
food, regirne- of a plt' i n. Tiis -is also %wh', the cur-stihon
cones up, ho,;; do th ~~ :!a~nds secretfm at. 5nirht -*F; thE_
last food i~ntakzý occuI6, no. t lunch- timre but at surner timel
as is the usual In life. .Sp'ci ally mae x=,ruiJnm-,tienrs aL--ure
that, in Le ~ypeople- th cheractlcr of nocturnal gastric
secretion cle COT,.- to co *ralai*:ý C-tn V(n~ulji y
characzers ofth -fond Ej) S~cd at sop. ifta reai
rich in cxt:r aciesu-c_-L --,ce (bouillon) , or it contains much
salzi then in healty m nn 3, 5astri4C juicte is continuously
secre.-t.d at nigh--. 7zut af_-ter th-e connsu7riction ofd_ br y ,D:0-

ducts at suplper tine, nothning similar is observed,. 1r) eiz:
case, at the :noui a of th~e usual re(utction of 5cecretion (f rcx

2t4oclck a--t 1ich4 ,he. stomach- is almnost alwa'Fys C 12 t.

Without being-( concerned_- no%-jit thie mcnsmof act'on
of the. indicate-d food Farticles upon th~e secretory fu-n ct'_io-,n
of the sto.ach, vie mention only the fact, that in healt-i%"
persons, the fo.L-iation o, gastric jie a c r n
sleep. In responsa_ to th-e actiLon oz: stim:nuli, tr e cs i c
glands react wi-th secretnry _-,resonse-. Is the r, Inc - Lr2L
tory reaction of 7"Stxic .oU'n6smanaie fa ll si.-i-li
durinQ7 sleop? The solution oý this prohlrn is noo onl_ oý a
'theoretical iroportance, but mak:es possibl.e c,ýrtEn rceco.- rnn-)
dat inns, in~ -'-e co-mposit-ion of a ve.-\ useful nuttiti on.

Having tE '::n acdvant,--e or the method olf 1ý. IT. :13Y?.nV and,
I. T. K717:'S-:, %wit>- the uise o: a serires of chem-ical siu
lants, ab:e _;:le to ~a hti uAtyp sndn~c

sr: r Iut cc eh d2 r r:ate se c th L sr i c -7 ;ý .`: s areý
in a std C oý re-lative rest, Wi-indifferenceý from the-
salivary v ns--~na l'v s'cnsitivc to valrious se_-
cretory tiui-bohneu-al (mec~hanical stimuli) and
humoral (alcohol, cabg.juice, nes-.t bouillon) stimul;
causeý an abundancýnt iastric ji se'cretion. Thesre firdinaýS
point out that slee hcpo, hc de_.'el1oPs in the1ihe
sectors5 of the central nervous syste:7, donsý not snreadý to
th',screor c--:t'2_rs o` cen ntrc gint.;UL it C(tea not



f ol1low f -o i ti t- h ~--4 t vi r; c, mt -l rccroLaLry cente~r5 of aastric,
Clanz do not F-"'-' ?o~m Ffect~s on the Pa.-'- Of d'-vcl-

031-d o>W oujý-nal ac'uivit~v of gastric ',! nda, bath
dun-''. t'-.-'(-' o r ,s'ci i in hec lthY peýrsons,
tChe f*ý--t r - c Of", Of rqas-tric sccreticn is

Samcc):-, --- j to thie 6aj'tirr, vwhilF- the Sec-ond
r~-'.-. 1 ( - d i dic3 atnc 4-r cn6 c* rising.

It to t' I5 1 very o:%-rohfallo'..:a
fromtore al,- of-' t~< - ca he mo~st use-
ful rnu~rt.:)1o c- St>- 'ime ... Z
S'.0ul1O 71 n C- :2 -, C iicCh- st5 mulente
tho " ofu- a' .Str cl I n this crý3e,
first, the. --o-),-' 11 1' 1  -ues su5'i3

cmotf ~ '-o ~ i ju-'cc, and, s~c-con, im-
pulIs'?: of re- 1 -- S 1 ')n rie 31 C'ý I~
irDo7 5 L' cio tI r) r>n 5,~ 1oS

vc" o rrr,'c c) f4 ilo 11uýIn
theF cu~~ i- 1 , n *-b-, 'ind-r t--a-' a-

meal, no oan io1u7 i oa f L0 ri n. Q~ I' o -1 Jb c C'-.S 0
Cth--rc is3fl n oobt a Er qC- ~n4--rf':ýrýs v:`-htin f\C d,-v-el--

ofma- a' E fr i nd h-E it.1 sl-,,p, r-r- 11'in elice.-r§
pr- r- z tth auali0;-': o. u~o of a'..c food nol
b e t. r, In nt o r:on sdi c-r, ti. -7 o - ' r.- j` th an thenc vs- a

la-ic~1 oun-ýat-on of ti-' -u rj711'-'' ei o-f s~
is to be solve~d oo&" fray;- :7;nc'o ;:i nt af tn-3 s ccr-
activ Iy af the Stan-ach, t'-m r-.I-c: 2 l e zj-'r o
food at !mu-- r t-4:, C-nic *-.:Oaýldbe i* n s t:D Bc,

chir'e e zt pn /0nS 9 s n oer 0"o -1 S- a 2ct: I
By t-fie Le't us- mI' fln o: 'it ~l ~ Wisr'

r~e~ar 1-~a- -'-n~trcý- ae not on).'
durin'- na~tural, but- als r::TCci 3 p(V V 1i,

ir-po-L int to '-2 i the o.''~? nutrition)
s 1 rirt.", o r v. -v ''v-' n oat all1 f oor' si Li c e s r -*c-i n~f

ser t sl1- 1 f 3rc s c cre tio -, srhould be r'zc:,:i-

1.'l -o- no C'auI -  15 i at suortime- L food is
t ak en e r c I' n exL- ot iv eu nceb 1-1t - 3 1 mn
U -) f 113 r (D103 ar ng f:-@ vi~tl 5o the sc1 r af

r~~~ic~~~~t~ L, io'i: ~:-~00 ' Sn at s upper te
m-f u ~c. tio.- - s t~u o a ii tst am;;c.h , nc:'2 n -j al1so the(-

muc- ' '- c-wei niss-or 'inin n-,and the 7 astric
glan --- r. in to Ct stateý af rel1 tive r eariier thlan. aft-er



bouillon con umption. The literature has indications that,
in the case of digestion of milk and dairy products, the
largest amount of gastric juice is excreted in the first twa
hours of the dood's stay in the stomach (I. P. PAVLOV, I. YU
ROMANOVA et al.).

Thus, by studying the character of the secretory activity
of the stomach, at supper time it is more advantageous to
take dairy products, and no food articles rich in extractives
and salt. It is quite natural that very complicated questions
cannot be solved only with the consideration of the activity
of gastric glands. On this problem we shall still say some-
thing below.

Organs of the hepato-pancreatico-duodenal system have
little change at night, including also the period of sleep,
in the Functional activity which is peculiar for them in
daytime. In man, the periodic secretory-motor activity at
night, is of the same character in principle as in the day-
time. During sleep, when the conditioned-reflex ties of the
organism are disrupted by the surrounding environment(including
the pathological medium, and then the condition is reduced,
the function of the organs of the hepato-pancreatico-duodenal
system becomes, perhaps, less marked, but more distinctive
and regular.

The above outlined facts serve as a basis for the suppo-
sition that, in healthy people in sleep, food digestion in
the gastro-intesuinal tract is going on rather intensively.

During a 24-hour day, considerable changes are also seen
in metabolism:--thus, the majo-ity of investigators points
out the decline in the blood sugar level during night sleep.
Data are available on the reduction of inorganic phosphorus
level at the sane tire(H ] DN,1924). At night, the !a;,nese,

silicium, cop:er, aluiminium content of the husan blood incr'u5cs
(YE. V. SAB,\Y,\H, 1959).

Investigations of V. I. OVCViiAiOV, who worked under our
guidance, permitted to detect a tendency to an increasing'
prothror'bine level in the blood in the evcning hours.

Nobody doubts the theoretical and practical importance of
a study of the circodian rythm of physiological (vegetative)
functions under p;tholonical conditions in various ailments.

It is well known for the clinicians that deterioration
of the condition of patients, or 'corplications in a numb-r of
ailments, develop nt a certain time of the 24-hour day. In
the e ,rnin] and n'ght hour- anin-mAl attacks, parox, sms OF
bror-ch}ii1 o_ carL,-m iast., end so on:, are more freeuent than
during day'mc.
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And what is -,dore, the dr-velopment of exacerbation of a
pathologicril procec:at nighýIL help-- toD a certain extent- in
differen-iUil dc -,,no :t'ic. a,_, for instance, thrombosis of
cerebral v' --'l ,J a' l d_-Žvelops at night in difference
from 11o~ ~1h r~ , whiletha pa2-nful synd-ro7neý Dt this
timec of th.-- 4- o . -. in peptic ulcer is characteristic
for a locz:l z:t-on of t~hc ulcarc~tinn pioceSs i~n the duodenum.
Experiiýx_-cr in c_-c-r "nci_ first a'id medical work proves
that the nui,-ber of7 C"17 ýI~ncrerad,:s conzic,2rsýbly in th~i even-
ing and at nic-ht. To coeco.nvi noc.-i thtt there is somne sort
of regularity in t 'lo-nen of po-thological conditions
which rec;wireŽ -:rec re~s aid, d,-p(;nrC.-flO upor the
tile ofý 'lie dax', tewrsoi cmcrnn-r'icl zservice-_ posts of twýo
policlinics, of t,.e :-<osco',.. Rryon -in ,~nn~~J ere thorouqnrly

anayrd. fh catnl wh,.ich ' rc-,i' the num'ber of calls
according to e-.erce-ncy secrvice, in I Z':ýC fro!,-. 1 Septcmber
to 15 Deco.*cr's 190-, nceý q-*r-_,, by t;.e% materia~l of one of t~he
Lens invy-zci 1--31ic1in ics _4n 7ab) 8

TABLE 38
WVoi-(PR:,vc C'-- 'O

9-16 o'cl. 16-24 *o'cl. 0-9 o'cl.

Numnber of calls--- 4 121 632 340

As it can bf: seen fc:Tanle 3-D, dur4in7- th-e indiccatej
period, the tot,-,,l nrzro5 calls wa:s 133,,. Of tnese, 63?
patients (45.632) %..ere attende-d at hone d-urin-i the tih.e from,
18 to 24 o'clocl:; 412 paýtienLts (29.7;; were treated, in the

cyt.!:eard 3410 pa tfients (24 5,)výre tres:ted in the hours,-
of nicjht. Thus, the largest rurnber 0:-r calls for emergency
servicE- occurs in the c'vering hour-; (11E to 24 o'cloc:.), de-
spite the fact that tChis time interv;al includes only 6 hours.

Table 39 gives the find,*i,- on the worký of the emergency
station of anothe: Folic~linic.

TABLE 39
WORK pco::cCFF-R3;ySTATION

(Number of calls)

Total calls Time
YEARS in

24 hours 9-18 h. 18-24 h. 0-9 hr.

i9~9 5, 7~ 2
130 ,63 , 2,l 1,403
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As it can be seen from the Table, the number of calls
is approximately the same in the daytime and in the evening.
However, if we consider that the daytime period (9 to 18
o'clock) is longer than the evening period (18 to 24 oclock),
then the largest number of calls was received in the evening.
This becomes especially noticeable if we consider the circum-
stances that the evening time (18 to 24 o'clock) is much
less than the daylight and the night periods of the 24-hour
day. Thus, as an average, the number of calls per hour of
daylight time was 988.8, in the evening it was 1500.1, and
in the period after midnight it was 621.5 per hour.

The opinion exists that patients die more often at night,
or in the early morning hours. For instance, TREU (1930) found
that in postoperative patients, death more frequently occurs
at night than in the daytime. In this regard, fIndings of the
University of Magdeburg (1935) are of a certain 'nterest whose
collaborators analyzed 3507 fatal cases, and aLrived at the
conclusion that the largest number of death occurs in the
early morning hours; patients died most infrequently at noo2.
P. P. LASAREV (1947) came2 to the conclusion on the basis of
adequatometric data that the sensitivity of the brain is
lowest between 3 and 4 o'clock at night, and highest at 14:00
o'clock in the afternoon. In correspondence with this, the
author stated that the fatality increase in the night hours
is conditioned by the marked lowering of the brain's sensiti-
vity. However, 'IGAND (1935), who studied mortality in internal
diseases (672 fatal cases), found that in the period from. 18:00
o'clock until 6:00 o'clock in the morning, the mortality rate
was only 10% higher than in the daytime.

We analyzed the case histories of 2323 deceased patients
in one of the large clinical hospitals of Leningrad for the
1952 to 1960 period. This group did not include cases of
death from poisoning, or cases in which death occured on the
first day of the patient's stay in the hospital. The obtained
data are given in Table 40.

As it can be seen from the Table (on following page), the
number of fatalities was the same in daylight (10-17 o'clock)
and nocturnal (0-7 o'clock) hours. Patients rarely died in
the period from 17 to 24 o'clock. Consequently, we did not
see any regularity in the occurrence of fatal outcome among
the patients with internal diseases which would be related
to the time of the day.

It should be rientioned that in the group of patients who
died between midnight and 7 o'clock, the largest number of
death occurs in different ailments. Thus, in diseases of the
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c~rdovdsuli sysempatients die more oftein at nig~ht, in
ma~l~lion-lt; til.-oiý b nci4 bl-or--' c~istc!-,cs, they die in the eveningj.
In otihc, isss c~ite-gorie--, drusth occured more frequently
in the claytillle.

TABEL 40

NUMBEý.R OF PATI-EUY23T 7HO DIED:: AT DI-i'PTRE-'NT

7-10 101-17 17-24 7-0
Disease cate:-:o.L-;

olc'c. o'cl. o'cl. o'c1.

1. De~5Sof ~

syotem................ 70 237 223 262

2. Dise~.se3 of the
e.xtctirnal rsia
tory system1.........32 12 2 9 4 116

3. Disc-a--es o-- t>- c~-
gestivo yt'' 10 40 25 331

4.~"ii1 >~&~e2..19 19 163

blood................. 8 13 18 12

6.c- rK ,:,1.s:-;5t tumlor.3. 9 i 233 56G 232

7. 0 ~e r (f o , ý. E .c 22 39 3'37

TOTAL.................. 243 703 60'9 708

Our oh 'r ~ v> nttcc to S! t'izt, in-11,i~v
D3t-Lelnt-S, ti' co-i- vl't o o - o-r viErital ;,ervoous- c~en--
ters is mucd mor*- u'--- irv1> n:YF0,1 1  rOEC-OV~rr
it. tc.t 1- 0: t ~ l 'L ' t. v, l.:r-n oF exc ',

hi~i~- i nIn iv -p 'i t' n e" 1. a tn laet
ind c- ev of 0-pt~c:- 1 CA vc c obsE!;rved
in t,ic.ii .- ,nc'rr on hŽEthsrzions in
whorm tY:i lar'-7' st indiz .= of C *were rott~d be;~ 2 and 3
o clocký cit ni2>t.

Pervcýrsion of- thie circe dtan rhy thm, of the indice5: of
adenud:~-a- -;ls.1 cno>~ 1o n).crvacd in ocutic uilcer

at'm:(rsti ad u'rl 2cer. Tn di-fFercrice from
hcslhy er~o: ,the ni:,! i', cin the cc-.ih )ilit'. of their



higher sectors of the central nervous system is much less
marked. We studied the hemodynamics at n gfit in hypertensive
and peptic ulcer patients with the mechanoczardiographic
method. We could notice a substantial perversion of the cir-
cadian rhythm of hemodynamics in this category of patients.
Thus, in hypertensive patients in the initial stages (I and II
A by the classification of A. L. MYASNIKOV) the diminution of
peripheral resistance, bradycardia and drop in the blood
pressure at night is associated with a substantial increase
in the systolic and numute volume of blood, and with some
increase in the tonus of the muscular arteries. This increase
in cardiac work, inadequate to the needs of the organism, is
evidently caused in these patients by the absence of the drop
in the excitability of the central nervous system which is
seen at night in healthy persons. In this connection, the
hemodynamic investigation is in agreement with the above
quoted data obtained with the method of optical adequate
chronaxia.

In patients with high blood pressure, in stages II B and
III, the perversion of the circadian rhythm of hemodynamicz
is still more markedly expressed. At night, such patients
experience not a drop (as in the healthy persons) but a rise
of all indices of the blood pressure, increase in peripheral
resistance, reduction of the systolic and minute vclume of
the blood. The mentioned hemnodynamic shifts evidently play a
substantial role in deterioration of the condition of :hyper-
tensive patients at night, in the increased frequency of
anginal attacks in such patients, in cerebral disturbanceas,
and fatal outcomes. This is proved also by our findings on
the diminution of oxygen saturation of the arterial blood in
hypertensive patients, especially at night.

Examination of the night hemodynamics in peptic ulcer p=-
tients (gastric and duodenal) permitted to find perversion of
the circadian rhythm of their hemodynamics, resembling much
the hemodynamics of healthy people, but in a number of cases,
the blood presbure even increased, the blood circulation de-
teriorated in tha precapillary system, the systolic and minute
volume of the blood increased.

The similar character of hemodynamic changes in hyperten-
sive and peptic ulcer patients is in agreement with the find-
ings obtained with the ACGh method, and which prove the
excitea condition of the central nervous system, and, in
particular, of the vasomotor center at night in these ailments.
The similarity of hemodyneric changes in case of hyperten-sive
and peptic ulcer patif.ts is still another proof for definite
relationsh ip of tUe cortico--visceril genesis of bothn ail-ei•Ls
in v;hici diriu:b ces of t .e neuro-hunor3]. reculation of blood
circulsltiou aEs piyin an imriportatnt role.
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Both the d7ata in the literature (A. A. STUFNITSKIY, 1956) ,
and the investic~ati o!ýs %-'hnch were made under our guidance
(V. A. SHYK:b .A m.Y~EYU. 1. K-AREMN arid V. A.
PR1KHNO) point to z itxae in the functional status of
the external rospirotox-,y a-toeai during sleep in cases of
different aiirneýn s, and pcriclryin hypcrtension with
attacks of angina pectofi s and infarction of the myocardium.
Changes in the rtrhythm, and depth of respiration are
combined in such patients with lowering of the oxygen content
in the arterial blood. In i-ndividual patients with acute
infarction of the m-'vocardiumr, during nicht sleep a Cheyne-
Stokes tyoe of trensýitorv resoir'ýtion xas recorded. In
hypertenseve patient. ., i n dIfferenicefrmeatypols

the depth of respiration was reduces at nia4t11th euctio
of its rate and the diinj~ution of the minute volume of respi-
ration was less mEarked.

InveStigations of V. 1. OVCHAIFOjZ and V. S. PRIKHNO, which
were m72de at our suggestion, pcriaitted to notice a rather
frequent drop in the proth.romrbine level of the blood at night
in hypeaitensi11ve patients v~fthl chronic coroný!ry insuffici'ency.

Chronic Gastritis patient>, and especr3ally peptic ulcEr
patients .,ith lncalization of the morphological changes in the
duodenum, shoved at night, outsidc the digestivca period, a3
copious ccrntinous gaistric secieticn. Under t'ý effe.:ct of
sleep, the juice secretion is s.iim a little decreasced In
volume, but it does not fully stop, while in patients with
duodenal ulcers, an increýasce in the volume of secretion can be
even observed dufing nocturnal pains.

Cons~equcently, the two main f-actors --- namely, presence of
chemical -irritanits and conditionced-reflex influence of the
surrounding enviornment which, even in healthy peoples, are
capahel ofl pro~io',zsnjý a prolonged gastric juice secretion at
night --- cannot b~ efer to f~or an explanation of the con-
t-inuou5- secretion of gastric glands which is peculiar to some
patients who ive ch'7onic gastritis, gastric ulcer, and espe-
cially duodenal ulcer.

These facts harmonize will woith the-- concept about the pre-
sence of persistent foci of stimilation in the subcortical
secretory centers of these patirrnts. Thn developi nj sleep
inhibition is not in a sta=te to fully suppress the functional
activity of the mentioned foci, which is also manifested by
the sipecial state of hernodynamics- arid caseous metabolsm and
the continuous castric secrcetion. ifo ,ever, in some cases,
the decvelojin.,slit inh-iibiti'on injduccs these foci of excitation
even favorably, whic'n. in minf edby a still greater inten-
sificjtIo-n of the rn,,,,itioned char:2s in the: ve7etative -functions.
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The data of modern morphology and neurophys'ology make
tangible our concepts on the localization of the foci of
pathological excitation in peptic ulcer patients.

When they studied the role of the hypothalamopituitary-
adrenal mechanism in the regulation of the secretory activity
of the stomach, FRENCH and rMAGOUN (1952) aad cthers established
that the anterior hypothalamic region acts through the vagus
nerve, while the posterior region-acts through the pituitary
and the suprorenal cortex, and it causes the so-called delayed
secretion of hydrochloric acid. By a prolonged irritation of
the hypothalamic region with implanted electrodes, in experi-
mental animals, FRENCH, PORTER and others (1954) provoked
not only a continuous secretion of the gastric glands, but
also the development of ulcers in the stomach and duodenum.

These facts served as a basis for some investigators, es-
pecially American researchers, to advance a new, endocrine
theory of the pathogenesis of peptic ulcer (FRENCH, LO3GIiTRE
et al., 1953; FRENCH, PORTE.. et al., 1954; SHAY et al., 1958).

The findings of the quoted authors permit a high estimation
of the role of hormonal factors in peptic ulcer genesis. How-
ever, starting from the concepts of our native scholars about
the function of rhQ organism, these findings should be consid-
ered in the light of a primary disturbance in the function of
higher neural regulatory mechamisms.

Table 41 includes data on the degree of diminution in volume
of nocturnal gastric secretion in healthy persons during sleep
compared with the period of wakefulness. From the data of
the Table it can be distinctly seen that under the influence
of sleep inhibition, in patients with peptic ulcer, especially
in patients with duodenal ulcer, the volume of gastric secre-
tion decreases to a smaller extent than in healthy persons.

In agreement with the Pavlovian concept on sleep, all these
facts prove that in peptic ulcer patients, the inhibitory
influences of the cerebral cortex become weaker on the subcor-
tical secretory centers. Consequently, a study of the functional
state of the stomach in sleep can be used as an objective
method for the evaluation of cortico-subcortical interrelations.

By playing a substantial role in the vital activities of
the organism, none the less, citcadian changes of the physio-
logical processes are still insufficiently taken into account
in the solution of many prcctical questions.
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TABLE 41
DEGREE OF DIM~JUUUTICN OF THE. VOLUIKE OF NOCTURNAL GASTRIC

SECRETICN DU]RNG SLMEP CCMPARHID WITH THE

PERIOD O.' ;*'KEEFULNESS
(in %)

GROUP Degree of dinimution

of secretion

Healthy persons 74

Chronic gascritis patients 58

Peptic ulcer patients:

Gastric ulcer 60
Duodenal ulcer 45

Today it has. already become obvious that a correct or'tan-
izat_4on of the regime of work, rest, and nutrition cannot be
imauined without consideration of the characteristics of the
routine in orginismic func ion, in particular without the
considceration of the cic-di~n var'at~ons of vegetative func-
tions and especi ally of the functional state of higher sec-
tors of the central nervous system; for, the rhytnmic course
of physiological functions in the organism is determined to
a great exten2t by the alternation, somatimes of stimuiatory,
sometimes of inhibitory processes which prevail in them
(K. N.. BYKOV and A. D. SLONI,-:, 1960). Both the regime of
work, rest and nutrition, and the therapeutical action upon
the ogannism of 'the sick -an shoul-d he construc-ed with a
considEiatfon of the circadian rhythm of physiological func-
tions.

It should not be thought that these peculiar features
in the secrctor. activity of the stomach which are found in
pept'c ulcer patients at night, are something entirely ex-
clusive, characteristic only for this ailment. Often, they
are maFnifested in chronic gastritis pati-nts, and sometimes,
even in healthy persons. In the latter case, they can be
caused by peculiarities in the food ration. For instance,
with the supper-time concumption of a large amount of salt,
or of products riz! in extractives, in health" persons
during tnt whole night, abundant gastric secretton is ob-
served, moreover durins sloe?, the juice excretion and acidity
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can even be considerably increased, resembling the gastric
secretion in peptic ulcer patients. At a still more dis-
tinct degree, the nocturnal gastric secretion increases in
chronic gastritis patients if they consume salty food at
supper time. Consequently, a badly chosen nutrition can
elicit or maintain an already developed cortico-subcortical
disturbance, it can contribute to the exacerbation of desease
and to its further evolution. However, there is still much
to do for studying the effect of -the supper's qualitative
properties upon the course of the pathological process in
peptic ulcer and in hypertensive patients. It seems to us
that the work in this research area is very promising.

Our material makes possible to determine the basic prin-
ciples of a physiological, reasonable composition of supper
for healthy persons.

During a work day, the organism spends a large amount of
energy. The power resources, in particular, the glycogen
reserves, become exhausted. Consequently, for the replenish-
ing of these reserves, the organism needs carbohydrate influx.
Furthermore, there is a ground for the supposition that at
night, regenerative processes occure also elsewhere than the
carbohydrate metabolic sphere. As our investigations on the
determinaticn of some nitrogenous components (total nitrogen,
amino acid, nitrogen, urea) proved, plastic processes and
such types of metabolism go on actively at night in which
protein components take part. A. S. KONIKOVA and her co-
workers at Prof. A. A. Visnevskiy's clinic established with
the method of labelled atoms that during medicated sleep,
the protein metabolism is increased because the protein syn-
thesis is more intensive in the tissues and organs of the
animal organism.

One ought to suppose that only a thorough study of the
characteristics of metabolism occurring in sleep can answer
the question what the composition of supper should be in
regard to chemical ingredients. Undoubtedly, this is a very
important and extensive biochemical problem. In our inves-
tigation, we dealt with it only in a general way. Never-
theless, even today, starting from the above outline, the
first rule for the qualitative composition of supper can be
formulated in the following manner:--food articles which
are included in the composition of supper should assure the
normal course of restorative and plastic processes activated
in the human organism at night, especially in sleep.

A certain degree of fatigue of the higher neural centers
and the subsequent drop in their excitability is a necessary
condition for the development of sleep. In the evening, th'-
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excitability of the higher sectors of the central nervous
system is lowered, and thereby, conditions are created for
the development of inhibitory reactions and of sleep. As
indicated above, the act of eating and the subsequent di-
gestion have a substantial effect upon the functional state
of the central nervous system. After the intake of some
substances (sugar, chocolate, coffee, strong tea, and so on),
cerebral excitability is considerably increased, while after
the intake of other substances (milk and dairy products, meat
and fatty food), cerebral excitability is lowered for a cer-
tain period of time, and thereby, conditions are created for
the development of inhibitory irradiations. Hence, here is
the second rule for the physiological composition of supper:--
supper should consist of such food articles whose intake is
followed by a drop in cerebral excitability, and not by an
increase.

What requirements should supper satisfy, starting from
a consideration of the characteristics of the nigh
tion of the digestive apparatus?

In the night hours, the salivary glands respond with a
distinct secretory reaction to natural stimuli. However, in
sleep, the salivary gland function is inhibited, and these
glands do not participate at this time in the digestive pro-
cess. Therefore, the above raised question should be answered
with regard to the functional characteristics of the lower
sectors of the digestive apparatus, and first of all of the
stomach.

In a large series of examinations, we showed that at
night, the first complex-reflex phase of gastric secretion
is inhibited. This is the phase which is provided by the
participation of predominantly neural mechanisms. On the
contrary, a tendency is found to increase the second, pre-
dominantly humoral phase of secretion. From this, the fol-
lowing third rule iF derived for the physiological composi-
tion of supper:--at supper time food articles should be
taken for whose digestion the secretion of gastric juice is
conditioned by means of a predominant excitation of the hu-
moral chemical mechanims (and not of the neural mechanisms)
of gastric gland function.

In this case, firstly, the food which enters the stomach
will be well worked up with juice, and, secondly, a stream of
interoceptic impulses of the nervous stimulation of gastric
secretion will be here limited in the higher sectors of the
central nervous system, which will help the development of
sleep inhibition. But by this consideration, the old rule
also remains in force that supper should not be overabundant
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in volume, it should nlot ove-rfjll the gastroint-st-nail tfr!ct,
the proc-.sting of the iood articl'Žs should not lbe ec.wr
by supeýrf-luous fomtoand so on, for all hUwill
reinforc6e the streAm of int"IFocC-Ptive sig-naling, andf will
disturb thie devciopme~nt of leec

Under thc c.-icct of sleep thtý motor and evacuator>.' f u-c-
tions of tht2 sto:rniich :ire rot ch.-inncd sub tantially. At ngt
the ept-rcrai-dolnlsx't:tera n73'ri tains ahi-Wre
of functional acitrvit',. All this UOLluts to tefact thnat thno
food arriving from-, the Sto--- oh will 1,c thoro-jg,-lv, and rathier
intensively, wor'ked up JIn the lo'-r secnents of- thc- dic~eslivr-
appEaratun.;

The proceLs: rn of -focd, article: in the stoit-Unl
tract, and the- :norc: so heprocesses o-f tisur .,l -m
take a lonc- timc -, indeed d5_'-ýr rent 'jr or the con -un;ý- iorn
of difficlct pro -ýuct-s. T-hus, cul-oc~ytic reactlao. ý*-

deplend- wi.,,no the ~~ii of consu.1- proffuo'm at -r zi.iree and
even f ive houi' , n l- tile~zn o: the spec:.ýc o ~n
effect oc ffoocn rian- fest-d L 4',l eree orc----- ress o-
the oý*;m.nism or d t Ion and aS',!iiiu o14, 0a fooc S, rr

ces cre cla'± r 'dý t e tc.ble ' "-. 0 11r f s e food int'ýe it
should b'-: ý:pt- in int ha aftter t -' in tno fo , _

tiv le..o "L~iSand specific d\'nn:ýii effecti oo o~-i
more often 1 c'er at riioht t~han in zl-,c -lo-:' i

finding' Inc.cates that the proce:,s:ý o-': f'n-, A. u
food iu ne s ca-noult E-t ni:: e, - f r. 4 I, - ,_

meat products are consumed atsupper, en In 'yS;e 1n bib
procesz is found even at the lato' hoar o-1 ni':i-t' rn,-,
physiolocical systems usually lob:r tht2ý1r If-ul Ci '. mi ; a c tiv4ty.
Parallel wiitn hIgh energy lo~srs, 1, visuFlly ý-o p-sae:
of tiern, the pulse rate, resPIr~atory reate anc h bloodI ni-ý-s
sure level are chn-ne~d. ýýf coui-sc, all. thiL -joln- to
hinder the normal course of rý-.stzrati~ve orcand ser
Hence , -w have tile f1 olo'~ rub - for tha: phy s iolor- ic coi-
struction of sunr s'- hloald con-'~st oý F-ci ýooL
articles ..,'ose iron ~ n thi-eci-etv rsri an
proc-~ss of tErm,-inal a ~ itnof their o nj .nr -
ducts wuDo3 n'~ z,- smablen-t encr-I bnosi.a.en
fsm. and -.would be zonc-cin a, coizipa,.-at-vely shortE p'-r 'oc of
t ime.

Noo thien, %wh.-t kind o- ýrticle-s S£h-ld a o~ t sup-
per timae- In tne i:1nlvithis cu-uet4 on' to I)-
slvw w0t t1 vos " r6 0 of .mcny frý.ctors for snc'

ace, c~.rnceri~tis ~ 3 acivty oli 3i cm tr,
anc, so on. 0u mt- ~ omn:riltz mo;re or K ~ c~to

set:onl-'ah~ the c-u'st-,on of thoI- oft. '~nns0
T.ls In 1h-1 a z" j opn'1 bmi) 13Tl-

p refrn C ttl Co g v' r, o: "l. ry ron-'- n i n t to m 't



ProCuct. The sppor<. tion on the physiol.ogical characteristics
end apo-iof cornzumi~nc dairy product-7 at supper time
is enticely I.; a'.:t iti the peculi ari ties of organ and
SyStemfu, t m . n of>7nism at- nicat.I.

Indeoed, a'4 - <.*zinc- r-4lk and dairy products in the even-
ino h ou_-3, trrc zc" t_'hiity of; the hi-nhler sectors of the cen-
tral novu 'tL-!er o be lowe;red. In fact, lo..,r
o-f the ~~i , of~ tn-_ cerearl corýtex is -3lso observed
afteLr ta'Kirc' -ea- an- fa-.-ty Be i. Bt ýIt %',oul d be hardly
correc- to solvr -2 ty!n ;o2 h oi~ilt, of' con-
sur:un7 P'~nr pructs :2t surpýar only 'e;ith

conic~'~nof' reaýction of the centra nI o
system~. we eO ip'ne r~iSize tha-t after the consu.-otion
of mil': and ci.r " .U ,t eciCtabi)lity Of the cerehral
cortex is lo-.Cred, and as a r~~1 2 conditions F-re creatred
for the dulpetof-; sloeep inhibi;tion. By the ta:cy! Le t
us menti-on that A. Os:R-O-,1:OV ( 1903) , eminent £Ru~s an clin-
ician, point-ed out in his "Clinicsl Le-ctures"': , Ik1 I h asF a
good effect, by supýpre-ssing an -irritated sr-atc of t_'haý nervous
system."

Thne cv/.s~o1or:ic;.1 foundation of z-rx roýductZ consu;)ti-_on
aL suppe: 2-e s esci>clearly revealeýýd at the in-Vesti-
gation of theý c~uestion frox-, the vie-,.poi fl of the function of
the gato-netis ract. As it has been stated abujve,
food article-s used in suppier should: be procer-sed firstly, by
digestive_ juilces condiý_'ti4sarýd ch}- fly b- excitation of the_
huraora.-_l mehncof gastric gland f-;unction, secondly, .-;th
the srn~llest stress of th-e glandular capparatus, and thirdly,
the pro~ess of working op Food substances shouuld be completed
in a coizrarativel,.' s:,ort timie.

I. P. PAV1LOV ind~icaýtedl that I'milk is in an exceptional
positicn) anoan- the kinds of humain mel I. -P. P.ýVL-V' moti-
vates th C,ý-; e::eoco:;l pr)iio of milk by thiree featurcs.
Firszly, the ;;aetgaztric juice is poured out on milk,
and al-so thne z-mallezst amcunt, of pancreatic juice in co.-oaýcrison

wth Other oo arilsfor i-nsta:&nce:, with mnen- and bread,
taken in amounts ecuivalent as to nitroc-an. F:urthermnore:

'hl hsanot her -important PropelrtV:--inltroCiucrd directly
into the ctornac.i, impercepzibly t1o the animal, it always
causes a certai~n de'gsee of secrctory activity of the stomnach
and pancreas, _;.e., it is itself a ch-emical stimulms for the
digestive- c~.nnl.' I. P. PAVLOV repeatedly emphasized that
"in truthn theý secret of mi~lk is that no subst-aatial difference
is noticed in tne di,_scharcging work of the digestive canal,
whether the milk is put into the stomach without the animal's
knowlred1e, or it is fed directly to the animal. For meat,
althou-:] it is"he best chiemical sti;mulus, the mode of its
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entry into the stoinach .... is of 7is imor lcl'

According to thle findi.ngs of 5. N. COKR0.J!hi!Y (19ý4) , 1N1. P.
RASUF*OI and 7F' !* . LE'VI: (1927) ,A. v. Soi,ov'Y_2V (1959), the
juice-produci-ng effect o' minlk is ce-usued. by the presence of
som.e substance in t.6e2 [11k seruý-a i.rmc s resistant to cul-
inary treatnient., and which siuae the neural mechanism1-
of gast-ric function. Th-_is is why a hiqn-grldJe juice-producing
effect is characteristic, both for whole milk:, and also for
dairy products such as 1kefir, sour milk and cottage chees2
(I. M. GCRDYzfJ'1, 19,06; 7. V. KAS1Y'YANE;:EOK, 1957, 1959). In
view of the lareeý fat content of sour creamn crear, and che!Lse,
the period of juice Secretion after these products is p'olongc_-d
for a long time (I. M. GGORDEY`-'V, 1906).

We should still say son-.ethir-4 about one particular char-
acteristic of the -.unct~io: of_: -,astric -lands when milk and
milk oroducts are consu!-icd. %nd this is the long duration of
secretion. vlhen f-eeding milk and me-it in a;mounts ecuivaienr_
for nitronern, the secretion of gastric glan-is is not only
more econor~.lcal after milK -Intake-, but it is also less pro-
longed than after imeat intaike_. '4hen miiilk and mrilk proJuct-s
are ingested, the g-istrc juiceý secretion stozs s-hortly after
the transition of rood substances fromn th-e stomach to theý
lower seg~ments of dice,-stive tract, while, 51n caSEs Of M,-- -t
eating, since_ the meat is rich in extractive s11bstrmnces, the
period of juice secretion extends over 6-8 hours.

In this regard, our investigations are Frlso dem.-onstrar:ive
in which we studied the charazctcr of nigh'itimc castric secre-
tion in relation to the qualit~ative chajracteristi-cs of sun7cer.
As it was shol~n ab~ove, anftzar tre .t-- of neat. bouillon a
21 o'clock, doespite the 6bsencý- of food in the stomnach, the
gastric glands continu.,ed thei-r juice secretion even at 3-4
o'clock at night, ,.hen, prrallJ- %,;it'. lo:*,ering the- fucin - 4

activity of, may ph'rsiOlc-;Jcal s'tmusuall1y also the sccrc-
tory function of the empot-.:' sto:.Iach ceases. Anothe~r was our
observation after the intake-ý of k-fir at supper tr nc
has the most marked juicc-oroducifng effect amnong dairy products.
In this5 case, the Proce'r of -gast.-ric digestion ,.:zs usually
complet-ed atl 3-1 o'clock, anIli-asri glands reached a
state of relativu rc2a:.

Milk prolucts, in difrr~ fromn meat products, are not
only relatively rapidly diges-ted in theý gastIro-inzeet~inal
tract, but, as our inuerstLg7.jition.-soe on 'the study of
1?u ko c ytci craýc t ior. a nd sp -?cI"fiJ.c d yna m ic e f fe-Ct :, th ey / 1r e
also co~mparatively proiiptly as:rirri;latred by org-ans andl tissues.

1. 1. P. PAVLOV7. Polri.sborn .tr., l946, Vol. II, p. 144.
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Meat food is woiked up by the ornanfsm -with greater stress
than thcz dairy product, and the biochem~ical processes for its
ultimate assimilation stretch out over a longer pcriod of
time, as this is Shovn b,.y cqis cnzilytical data. As our inves-
tig-ations sho%..ed, if mec.t me-al is taken at 21 o'clock, i.e.,
at the usually acc~epted hours of supper, then almost for the
whole night, an increas:ed energy spending of the organism is
obser-vedJ, while in the period fro:-, 2 o'clock to 4 o'clock',
when many physiological systems rl,ýduce their activity, are
still more distinct increase if often observed in the energy
losses. Ins"Lead of a low-.ering, which is usual in these
hours, the pulse rate, and respiratory rate, and blood pres-

-uelevel ra!7.ain at' high figures, and there is even a trend,
to the-ir increase. B1u t after the intake of equivalent amounts
of dairy pr-odu-_ct.s, no similar oboserv 'ations can be mradeL. -In
the hýours of the usual 1o.ei;of physiological functions,
parallel ,~ith the dfecreaEse in energy loss (approximate-ly to
the level of basal metabolis.) , theL pulse and respiratory
rates became less frequent, and the blood pressure dropped.

N~etabolismn, and conseccuerntly also the biochemical pro-
cesses of the final utiMlztion of food products, are reduced
in their intensity during n_(ith_ sleep. This can be especially
distinctly dem.;onstrat-ed on the ex:iampie of sugar curves which,
at night, acquire lines; similar to diabetes. ThereforQ, it
becom~es clear w.hy t~ne gastric glands secrete gastric Juice
at night so long after the evening-hour intakze of meat meal
rich in extractEvc. substances. It ought to b-e supposed that
these substances circulate in the blood for a long time, and
by a humoral way, they stimuilate the gastric glands to ac-
tivitv. In milk and milk prodiucts, such substacsaeei
dently not contained, ane even if contained, thcy are present
only in a small amount.

Thus, with, dairy. products, it is possible to introduce
into th-e- orcg-riism a sufcetamount of prot:ein, and, evi-
dentiv, tahe proce7st, of their working up in) the organismn will
not h`!nder th-e developmen-ti o` sleep. Moreover, there is
every reason to beclieve that sleep development and processing
of dairy prod'ucts in the organism are processes mutuallv"
st-rcn.7thEcn-', each oa-ner. Thnis close intteraction betvjeen
sleep n- r milk dige2stion is established in the organism of
the chilld already' zrom the first day after bi .rth. You know,,
mil1k--theL product_ pzrep-ired ')y nature itself, in early child-
hood, i:3 first the2 only foodj product, and thoresfter it re-
mains, one of the, b.Dsic products in nutrition still for a long
timec. I-- ̀is well know.,n to all that after food intake (milk), a
health., chnild usýually falls aslrecp. Under thcse conditions,
betwm;:ý.n th.- slu,-ep ýroc-s:, ýand Uhe procoess of milk assimilation,
therc a~re :-ich h.rolci and bioche:mical interactions



(and they are inherited from generation to generation) which,
in the best form, on the one hand, assure normal sleep and,
on the other hand, guarnintee a perfect run of the process of
working over and an.similati.nn food substances by the organism.
This close interaction between milk nutrition and sleep is
so advantageous for the growing organism that the child
doubles his weight in half a yecir.

In the ultimate analysis, we are far from the thought to
believe that the requirements of an adult person for food
articles can be completely satisfied with milk and milk pro-
ducts, although milk and milk products are exceptionally
v:luable food subst-,ncts. As to completeness of compositeion,
there is not a single natural fooc w"ich could be comparud
with milk in this respect. N<ilk contains all the needed amino
acids; it is rich in vitamins (hI, :3, PP and C) and mineral
salts. .- ilk and milk products are wiciuly used in theraoetica l1
practice. In milk production, our country occupies the first
place in the world. However, the facts point to an insuf--
ficient consumption of milk and milk products in.
cities of our country, chiefly by the adult population
(R. B. DAVYDOV, 1953). This is explained first of all soD that
the pomulation is not properly informed about the high nu-
tritive value and other useful propertiCs of milk.

Not to mention childr-cs, adult ceoples should use milk
and milk products daily. The above quoted msterials give
a basis for drawing: a conclusion about the physiolo--`cai
motivation and suitability of consuming mil,- producis,-
cularly at supper time. In the final a-nalysis, supper should
not be composed exclusively of dairy products. Startin; n ro
the need for restoring ,7 .. ener-gy rceerves of the orgaisi,
especially of physical workers, dairy %product• s a t sunc' p I t.:Ie
should be corbined with products rich in carbohydrates (cýro-ts
porridge, potato, farinaceous products).

Let us no. consider some problems related to the nutr:-
tion of persons who perform nightwork.

The proble-i of n'.httime nutr-iti on we s not raised just
today. In the U.S.S.R. , it _acrur •o (if tnce in conn-ction
with the industrial development, wihh putting: large sctcr-i~
and works into onzi-r•tion, ;hich work almrost .it> identical

stress all iround the davy. B, judning from th- li tr:aturr,
"he problem of nutr i.ion is still only in its or nz•tsre-1
plan. In tjhe r tine, 11. S. V. L. ost'C:ov.: * and
Ya. T. PCIYACHFi- (1940) corsidered that "for a lone: timnn- pub-
lic catering coped with this task, and worker at night shi.ftz
had hot dinner ("obcd") in their messhall which did not differ
at all from the food given to daytime shifts." Such a solu-
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tion of this very c- li'cated problem seems to be hardly
corrctL, or scientifically grounded.

Our examination outline a few fundamental theses on the
contructfo.n of nutrition for nightworkers.

First of all, let u6 discuss the auantative side of nu-
trition. The findings which the present investigation obtain-
ed indicate that in doing the same work, the organism re-
quires less energy at night than during the daytime. Even
though this difference is small and equals only 5X as an
average, it was statistically significant. Thus, the impres-
sion is created that in the work process, the organism spends
energy at night more economicaJlly than in the daytirme. This
peculiar characteristic of nightwork should be taken in con-
sideration at the solution of the quantitative problems of
nutrition.

Despite the fact that the energy losses of the organism
on physical load are lower at night than during the daytime,
we are far from tne thought to consider night hours better
for work than daytime hou--s.

The lower expense of energy per work unit performed at
night should be explained first of all with the lowered
activity of many functions of tihe organiszm at this time:--
the pulse and respiratory rate slow down, the muscular power
decreases, t.... bod tmperature drops, the b-,sal metabolism
dimi nishes, and first of all the excitability of the higher
sectors of the central nervous system is reduced. This dim-
inution of the physiological functions of the organis" at
night is a scquela of the living routine. As to time, it
usually cn'ncides with the sleep period, but it is so sub-
stanti2lly complicated and regular that it is observed even
when a person is not just awake at night but is even occupied
in work. Since the higher sectors of the central nervous
system. remain inhibited at night to a certain degree, they
are less reactive, less sensitive to stimuli of ever kind.
Consequently, in this case, a reaction to a stimulus effect
will be less generaliLed, not only within the range of the
central nervous systt.:-n, but also in the organism as a whole.
In the required measure: and coordination, not all organs and
systems of the organism will comrpens-torily change their func-
tional activity for a full assurance of one or another acti-
vity of the organism that developed in the work process. You
know, it is perfectly clear that in an integral organism, at
the presentation of increased requiremients to any single or-
gan, the other or-,ans and systems of the organism do not re-
main indifferent. For instance, the work of lifting a load
to a definite hei'T!ht -s as•7ured, not only with the participa-
tion of ti.e neuro-:nJSculLr applratus. i2his proce;s can be
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carried out for a long time only under the condition of a
simultaneous corresponding compensatory functional reinforce-
ment of the cardiovascular system (delivery of power material),
of the external respiratory system (increased 02 supply and
excretion of C0 2 ), of the activity of the liver and other
organs. The highest regulator of this orderly activity of
the organism is the central nervous system. Therefore, the
main condition of a perfect support of the working process
is first of all, a rather high fuhctional activity of the
higher sectors of the central nervous system. It can be cx-
pected that in such cases when the hicher sectors of the cen-
tral nervous system are inhibited for one reason or another,
when the eibi3•ty of the higher regulatory centers is
raised, when these centers are hardly sensitive to signals
about the need of compensatory reinforcement or relaxation of
the activity of one organ or another or one system or another
in the organism,---each time the organism will not be able
to productively participate in the work process to any lenoth
of time.

This night failure of the organism at prolonged loadings
was especially distinctly manifested in our investigations
in the determination of muscualr working capacity with the
aid of a spring hand dynamograph. During this investigation,
a limited group of muscles was subjected to loading, which
made possible during a comparatively short period of time to
track down not only the tiring process, but also the process
of restoration of the working capacity. It was sho,:n that
muscular working capacity is considerably lowered at night,
fatigue will quickly develop.

That the basis of lowered working capacity at night is
the suppression of physiological functions co:,ditioned
first of all by the reduction of excitability of the central
nervous system, and not a direct effect of the work itself,
is shown by the observation when in nightworkers, the workina
capacity begins suddenly to rise in the morning without a pre-
liminary rest period. The rise in muscular working capacity
in the morning nours was repeatedly observed on himself by
one of the authors of the present investigation (F. I. KC.AROV).

Is it possible, with the aid of food substances with
specially constructed diets, to make nightwo-k less harmful
and at the same time, more productiveZ

Food is a powerful factor of action upon the organism,
upon its methbolism and functional phenomena. Under effect
of food, ever the functional status of the higher sectors of
the central nervous system will change. Study of the liter-
ature and pewnil observstions prove that in the question
about tihe r- lef . Is anr nutrition on the functional
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status of the hicher sectors of the Central nervous systcem,
some concepts musr be cý* t -nnji d First of all, in the
function of the hin~ho-r sectors of the central nervous Lystem,
we should diffrerentiate Chaflc",f whi ch arise during and i1MMe-
diately after ccatinc~, from: c wh' c, d* eo unerth
effect of a lonrj, cortinuedcJy'~~o of these- of other food
subs! cs thtefis a'cL chescies develop quickly,
and the-.- last for a om talyshort tim~e (1-3 hours),
whi le in the second case-, the, chin o_, Ceve lc) slow.ly, hull are-
more permanent. it sh-ould, b,_- kept in view that one and the
same foodý subzzance, or one an,- thie f ood recime, may
cause different, soraetin-,ýe ev~n u3iaw ietoL 1'.' opucositechag
For instance, after its rlacdcrc uin carb-ohydrate
food will load to lwrn:tE cxci-ta ,~l1 t ,/ of: brain and to
a diaiinutiorn of concii*L~ion.i es'unci occ reflexeZ. At
the S.1,:( Lim,-h- cars'un)',,irate too,- reo-*:c, whicrn is pre-
scradafe a. mixed nut fi tion, rprovokes'ý a ri se of the

exciaiit rces(.YU ii5~G 1923'; V. S. MýuzYKrTV
1933). U'suclly, :nen eats a mix,ýc ffoo, It is noc main
thlat, ftrteintak:e of easil,, solu'-le royra>s'g,
confectionarai-s) , eaých tirne we "'Or' COO a COI) ce~anle -increase
in the-cctblt of tlhe( b:-am.n

FoL '.2 solut'Lon of the queet2 on ahL h.ez oualitative
characteristics of nut riti-on for nio swres th t
impoor ta-Ent is, in the final =inalysis, to consider the s5 17s
which deveilo-n in ;xf'cjUon of t"e centrý l nervois s 4 CO
under the inf'luence of el-!t -I ri i tself. Aboveý., w.. shnow _"E
after tile intake- of the raoiyof icod -f t ce.-
kefir, cot Lage cheese, bro D, bcon, small tacae), er~
higher sectcrs ofý the-! centr-al nerv.ous jvs n r a V).;1r w a
signal-type reaction, jud7ing fro," the1-d;n of optical
a-deournte chronx"a : --aftL-r a bri4ef pý rod of exci tern:ent I or
the lenoth of 10-13- mini., a very long reiriod follows, char-
acterized by low.ercd excitability. These chang3es ou-ht to be
considered1 as - _'ticsof the or,-nral biolo~i~cal lal.,,
proper, in some degree, to the whý-ole livingý world. The
biolor:ý.cal meaning of this phenome-_non is fuliund-erstand-
able:--: reduction o-: the excitability of the higher sectors
of the centrol ner,/-ous svstc7'n. results in an Increase in the
irritability of the subcorte-x, by ,h.;cic favorabl~e c~onditions
are created for t:-e couý-Le of the direc'tive procceSs. it is
characteristic thlat thle r7re-ater t'he stress b-) whicii the 'food
is dinestFed in the gastro-intes-ti nal tra;ct, thi- oreater Uhe
degree b0y which after the food intake, the brain excitabiility
is lowered. '.4e do not find e-nv othier oxciainfor the
resulta, of inverstiniations whore, under identical conditions,
the int6.ke of b~con causes more distinct lo'.'erino of the
cerebral excitabi"litx' than small sausagejs, while aorlon dairy'
produjct3, cream and cottnv-.,:cee cause. mr_)e ristinct lower-
ingj than whole -nilt. A laL-e masz; 0. charwing- osrtions
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could be brought up when, after an abundant meal, somnolence,
and even sleep develops in animals. N. VOLFSON (1961) mentions
one of them.

During work on the film, "Striped Voyage," a picture had
to be taken in which a lion enters a passenger cabin, climbs
on the sofa, and falls asleep. KONSTANTINOVSKIY, the tamer,
abandoned the service of veterinary physicians who suggested
to put the lion asleep with the aid of hypnotic drugs, and he
found another, more natural way. Before picture taking, he
gave the lion 20 kg meat instead of 7 kg. The greedy lion
ate up all the meat, and soon he fell asleep. When the camera
started working, the lion opened qWly one eye, for listening.
But the natural need of sleep after a substantial dinner did
its best, and he fell asleep, even started to snore.

Thus, after food taking, especially after eating substan-
tially, after the consumption of hardly digestible products,
the excitability of the brain is lowered. As our investi-
gations show;ed, the cerebral excitability drops particularly
markedly after the taking of food in the evening and night
hours. In the evening hours, the excitability of the brain
drops, not only after a copious meal, but also after a very
moderate, even light supper. This proves once again that
in the evening , in the central nervous system, there is an
increased readiness for the development of inhibitory pro-
cesses. By the way! Let us remark that this physiological
method can be utilized for the normalization of sleep in
insomnia connected with disorders in the period of falling
asleep.

From the quoted facts, a very important rule follows for
the construction of nutrition for nightworkers. Since, in t
the evening and night hours under natural physiological con-
ditions, a drop is observed in the cerebral excitability,
then this condition should not be redoubled by the food in-
take. The diet should be composed from such products after
whose intake, the cerebral excitability not only would not
be lowered but, on the contrary, it would have a tendency to
rise. Unfortunately, we have at our disposal, only a very
small number of food substances whose intake is accompanied
by a distinct rise in brain's excitability. These are,
chiefly, the easisly soluble carbohydrates (sugar, chocolate,
cocoa, coffee and tea). From among other food substances,
the taking of milk and milk products goes with a lesser drop
in cerebral excitability. Evidently, from these products,
the ration should be made up for nightworkers.

Starting from the ideas of 1. M. SECHENOV on the mutual
relationship be:ween the higher neural centers and the peri-
phery in the proces,: of workino operation, a high producti-
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vity of work, in particular muscular working capacity, can
be reacrhed only with a hig> workir• c&pcity of the cells of
the higher sectors of the central nervous system. WJe have
also found this at the study of the methods of raising muscular
working capacity at night. It was shown that muscular working
capacity increased at night, and rises distinctly, and com-
paratively proriptly, after the intake of certain foods which
raise cerebral excitability. According to the data of our
research, such foods proved to be vitamin-enriched chocolate.
It seemed to us that these investigations are important from
a fundamental point of view, but not from the point of view
of practical recommendation. It is important that, with the
aid of food substances, human working capacity can be raised
at night. As to the utilization of chocolate for these pur-
poses, this is not without a practical interest, in particular
chocolate can be recommended to pilots during night flights,
and to other specialists whose activity is connected during
night operations with a high psycho-neural stress.

The effort at increasing the functional activity of the-
higher sectors of the central nervous system in nightworkers
was made, not only by a desire for the imporvement of work
productivity, but also by the need to prevent the development
of pathological conditions.

As it is well known, one of the most harmful effects on
the central nervous system is considered, by i. P. PAVLOV,
the simultaneous of chronologically close employment of sti-
muli which provoke excitation and inhibition---this is the
so-called collision. After some time, such an effect disturbs
the normal course of neural processes, and provokes the dev-
elopment of pathological states in higher neural functions.

At night, in the function of the central nervous system,
a tendency is noticed toward inhibitory processes, toward
the lowering of cerebral excitability, and if there are no
hindering factors, then sleep will develop. However, the
working activity is usually connected with the activation of
a stimulating process, with the creation of stimulation foci
in the higher sectors of the central nervous system. Thus,
in the process of night work-in the activity of the higher
sectors of the central nervous syst2m, two opposite tendencies
appear simultaneously: one directed at lowering, and the
other at increasing the excitability of the brain. A sit-
uation is created which can lead to the development of patho-
logical conditions. There is nothing surprising in the fact
that many investigators observed the development of a neurosis
in experimental animals when the circadian tide was disturbed
and the diurnal routine was altered (G. M. CHERKOVICH, 1961).
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Our findings indicate that, with certain therapeutic
measures, though no normalization can be obtainced in hyper-
tensive patients, in every case a smoothening of the perver-
sion of the circadian tide of vegetative functions can be
obtained.

Thus, we used a daily oxygen 4 herapy session to establish
that the circadian variation c; olood pre3sure is reduced in
hypertensive patients, and under the same conditions their
gaseous metabolism is improved.

The character of the action of medicinal substances is
also distinctly dependent on the circadian periodicity of
physiological functions. With a comparative employment of
nitrites in hypertensive patients in daytime and at night,
our investigations showed that, under the influence of nitro-
glycerin, more marked hemodynamic changes develop in hyper-
tensive patients at night than in the daytime.

The influence of a single intake of the usual therapeutic
dose of nitroglycerin causes a more marked reduction of the
systolic and minute volume of the blood, a lowering of the
tonus of muscular arteries and arterioles, a louering of all
blood pressure indices, and a more marked acceleration of the
heart beat in hypertensive patients at night than during the
daytime. These features of nitroglycerin activity at night
are much less marked in patients who are in later stages of
the ailment than in patients who are in the initial stages.
Studying the large incidence of anginal attacks at night in
hypertensive patients, we should keep in view the mentioned
characteristice of hemodynamic changes when prescribing ni-
trites for such patients.

We are far from the idea to consider our investigations
into the study of the circadian tide of vegetative functions
in health and disease completed. Further investigations along
the same line are unquestionably very promising.
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